
Attachments:
1.  Resource Coordinator’s Office Report
2.  Treasurer’s Report

Billy Foundation Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes

Sunday August 15, 2010

Location: Home of Robert Cline and Tim Wickens, 2485 Placer Drive, Santa Rosa

Board members present: Bill Blackburn, Robert Cline, Mike Eccles, David Hedden, Mark Hoffheimer, Jim 
Hughson, Ken Kunert, Steve Rockwell
Board members absent: none
Staff present: Marcus Borgman
Guests present: Ume Boshi, Tim Wickens
Minutes taken by Jim Hughson

Note: Bold text indicates consensus agreement

David called the meeting to order at 1:10 PM

Introductory Items

1.  Announcements and Check In
Jim will not be at the September meeting and is away Nov. through February.  He offers to have the October  
meeting at his home, which alters the rotation of meeting locations.  The Board agrees to this change.
Steve will be involved in sponsoring a dance for Haitian earthquake relief on the last Saturday of August at City  
College.

2 and 3.  Working Agreements and Billy Goals read.

4.  Agenda revisions
Add ‘Board Scholarship fund’ to item 8.
Change the person responsible from Steve to Bill for Future Agenda Items 30.

5.  Review of minutes
July minutes approved, with Robert standing aside because he was not in attendance.

6.  Review of action items
See Action Items section.

Items Requiring Decisions/Discussion this month

1.  Resource Coordinator's Office Report 
Item 5.  The check from Toby came out of the blue.  Check was a bank check, drawn on a bank called ‘Northern  
Trust’, a private bank.  Suggestion: write a response acknowledging the check and mentioning the amount still  
owed. (See action item 10-aug-2.)

Item 7.  Marcus looked at another office space that is bigger and has 3 rooms instead of 2.  It is cheaper per  
square foot, but $60 more for month.  It is in a noisy location, however.  The parking is far enough away from the  
office so we would have to buy a cart for loading and unloading.

2.  Treasurer’s Report – Robert
Annual Budget page: The Bank Balance at the bottom of the page can be misleading because the balance  
fluctuates so greatly throughout the year.  If this is put out to the community, contextualize it with a sentence  
stating that the balance fluctuates.  It will be helpful to separate the reports for the board from the reports to the  
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community.  Do not include the bank balance in report to community.  Maybe compare the budget and the  
actuality.  In the bottom statements of Annual Budget, include a statement about the fundraising.  Include the two  
documents the Treasurer posted at the July gathering – budget comparison ’09 to ’10 and a May Day profit and  
loss – in the upcoming Billy Times.  Include a statement that the full budget and financial statements are, as  
always, available by contacting the Billy Office.  

High-level summary: We are low on the fundraising amount, but there are still some monies to come in.  Net  
income is close to the budgeted amount.  

Robert did an audit for July 4 activities. The income included a lot of cash, and Robert was able to account for  
every dollar.

Walter Rieman said registration rules are onerous for tracking the money.  (See action item 10-aug-3.)

The sole benefactor of the board scholarship fund has passed away.  Now what?  Suggestion to use money from  
RLSF for board scholarships.  This is a good topic for a community circle.  Mark offers to talk about it at the  
Labor Day community circle.  Ken does not see the need for a separate scholarship for board members while  
others do.  (See action item 10-aug-4.)

BREAK

3.  Bylaw Revisions – Steve
For p. 26:   Location of principle office. 
Consensed to accept as written.

For pp 2-5: Inclusion of Goals.
These are Board goals, not community goals, and really have no place in our bylaws.
Consensed to omit goals from bylaws.

For p. 18 : Setting the time and location of special meetings.
Some examples of special meetings: (1) Deciding whether to cancel the July gathering when the fire raged in  
Mendocino County, (2)  meeting with our lawyer during the embezzlement.
The agenda-setting for the meeting is in another section.  (See action item 10-aug-5.)
What is the time frame for objecting to the time or location of a meeting?
Add ‘knowingly’ to beginning of item b.
Switch items a and b.
Add ‘within a timely manner’ after ‘as long as no trustee objects.’ p 18 agree to review entire section at the same  
time
Consensed as amended.

For p. 21: definition of quorum.
A long discussion about the impacts from how we define “quorum” – 50% or greater than 50%.  .   (See action  
item 10-aug-6.)

4.  Halloween co-coordinators
The one person Ruven thought would be a coordinator decided not to.  (See action items 10-aug-7 and 8.)
What do we do if no one volunteers to be coordinator?  Do we cancel it?
Mike: I don’t want to set a precedent for canceling a gathering.
Steve: Have a check-in gathering with no coordinators.
Marcus: Even if a coordinator is unhappy with the gathering, the attendees don’t notice.
(See action item 10-aug-9.)
Bill: It is scary to trust that a gathering will happen if we do not have coordinators.
Marcus: We have an agreement with Saratoga Springs to have the gathering, but we have not signed a contract.
Mike will volunteer if no one steps forward, but he will be the unknown coordinator.  (See action item 10-aug-10.)
Ume will help with the behind the scenes work
Bill: Saratoga Springs will take a big loss if we do not go.
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Mark: At the closing circle of the California Men’s Gathering, they ask for potential coordinators for next  
gathering.

5.  More agenda revisions
Postpone 11.
Change 13 and 14 to 5 min each
See action item 10-aug-11.

6.  Portfolio Holder – Mark
Steve has suggested that each gathering have its own gathering portfolio that recruits co-co’s each year,  Labor  
Day has had Steve Cismowski act as gathering portfolio holder for years.  
Mark likes the idea of having one (or two) person to be the orchestrator of gathering cocos, rather than having a  
portfolio holder for each gathering.  
Steve: There is a detailed written description of the portfolio holder position.
Mike: A person may be attached to a specific gathering.  The portfolio holder needs to drum up excitement for  
each gathering, and that is a lot to expect from one person responsible for our entire year schedule.
Robert: Advantage of multiple portfolio holders is that the responsibility is spread.  The disadvantage is that it  
would be harder to replace several people than one person.
Proposal: put a notice in Billy times for portfolio holder.  (See action item 10-aug-12.)

7.  Management of Parking Lot items – Steve
Make time during board retreat to decide who will handle each one.
(See action item 10-aug-13.)

8.  Second Circle – Steve
A group of people has met, and there is a cell of circle: Tom Devine, Fred Fishman, and Steve.  They will work  
on the gathering manual revisions.  Steve imagines a number of these cells arising to comprise Second Circle.

9.  Fundraising – Mike
Greg Cassin, who has experience with fundraising in gay community, will be on the committee (with David Brin  
and Mike).  Mike has others to contact as well.

10.  Board retreat on Oct. 22 – Bill
We have the date, but not a place yet.  
See action items 10-aug-14 – 18.
A camping retreat was suggested but we need to remember that we will be sitting around, working most of the  
time, so a picnic table would not be sufficient; possibly cold and wet weather is also a consideration.

11.  Sonoma Co welcome – Ken
The purpose was to get our name in front of people in Sonoma.  Successful.  This is a leading step to outreach  
in the Sonoma County community.

12.  Labor Day gathering – Ken
New numbers:  36, 50, 51, 42 people for each day, Thur. through Sun.  The budgeted number is 25, 50, 50, 50.
Michael and I are trying to do things differently to see the effects, including offering a prepared meal first night  
rather than a potluck.
We have $1224 budgeted for scholarships, and $3233 requested.  (See action items 10-aug-19 and 20.)

13.  Newsletter – David
Since we have revived it, there is more interest in it.  David wants to ask people for their response to Labor Day  
gathering, but is concerned about using the addresses from the Billy database as a private individual to send a  
mailing.  The best way is to give the text to Marcus and he will send it out, so that the addresses in the database  
are used only by the Billy Club.  There was a suggestion for putting butcher paper on a wall at Labor Day  
gathering so people can write what Billys mean to them.

Next meetings:
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Sept – at Steve’s home.  Secretary will be Ken.
Oct – at Jim’s home
Nov – in Sonoma County

Meeting ended at 5:35.

Action Items

Item numbers reflect the date when the item was added to the list (year - month - item #).

New items (added at this meeting)

10-aug-1.  Steve will set up another Community Collaboration for the first Saturday in October.

10-aug-2.  Marcus, Mark, and Robert will draft a letter acknowledging the check from Toby.

10-aug-3.  Robert will put together a team to review the procedures for tracking money from gathering  
registration.

10-aug-4.  Mark will lead in following up and possibly finding a donor for the Board Scholarship Fund.

10-aug-5.  Bill will review section 5-3D of the bylaws (Notice of Special Meetings – to suggest process.  

10-aug-6.  David will send Steve a suggestion for wording change for the definition of a quorum in the bylaws.

10-aug-7.  David will put a notice in the newsletter about the need for Halloween coordinators.

10-aug-8.  Ken will include the announcement for Halloween coordinators in the community meeting at the Labor  
Day gathering if still needed.

10-aug-9.  Mark will follow up with Ruven about people to call to be Halloween coordinators.  Other board  
members will help with calling, if needed.

10-aug-10.  Mike will write the call for Halloween with Ume’s help.

10-aug-11.  Bill will join Mike and David  in talking about improving the website.

10-aug-12.  Marcus will write a paragraph about the gathering portfolio holder to put in the Billy Times.

10-aug-13.  Bill will move the Parking Lot items from the minutes to the agenda.

10-aug-14.  Jim will check out youth hostels for the Board retreat and report back to Bill and Mark.

10-aug-15.  Mike will check out Camp Gualala for the Board retreat and report back to Bill and Mark.

10-aug-16.  Ken will check out Big Sur State Park for the Board retreat and report back to Bill and Mark. 

10-aug-17.  Ume will check out Asilomar for the Board retreat and report back to Bill and Mark.

10-aug-18.  Marcus will check out Saratoga Springs for the Board retreat and report back to Bill and Mark.

10-aug-19. Marcus will distribute RLSF scholarships for Labor Day, consulting with Robert as needed.

10-aug-20.  Mike will write a paragraph about RLSF for the newsletter.

Old Items 

10-jul-9. Bill, Steve, and Ken will talk about Community Initiative for the newsletter.

10-jun-1.  Bill, Mike will send an after 4th Gathering message about fund raising efforts/results of Gathering to  
keep Billys in the loop.

10-jun-2  Mike, Bill will initiate invite to donors to be part of 2nd Circle. Others as well.

10-jun-3.  Marcus will send a list of donors who will be at the 4th Gathering to BOD and David Brin
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10-jun-10.  Mike will ask for a 2nd Circle participant to lead the web committee effort

10-jun-11.  Ken will create a welcome package for new Billys

10-jun-12.  Robert will send Marcus info on the budget to include with minute notes

10-may-1. Marcus and David will work on updating the manual for board members

10-may-3. Bill, Mike, and David Brin will talk about the outstanding money from the matching grant.

10-may-4.  Bill will scope out St. Dorothy’s parking lot.

09-may-3.  Marcus and Bill will reopen the lost and found policy issue..

 09-nov-2.  Marcus will draft a Billy Foundation E-Mail List Use policy

09-nov-5.  Steve will attempt to reserve Calaveras Big Trees State Park for memorial Day weekend 2011.

09-dec-1.  Marcus will find out where Toby is by contacting the local county DA's office.  In process.

09-dec-3.  Mark will talk to Arnna about how to handle the situation when another group is scheduled for SS on  
the same day or the day after we leave.

10-mar-1.  Robert and Marcus will talk about the history of restitution from Toby.

10-mar-9. Mike, Ken, and Marcus will talk about creating a brochure for the Billys.

10-mar-13.  Steve will contact Richard E. and get the status of grant writing.

10-apr-1.  Steve will write up additional working agreements about being self-responsible for the Board retreat.

10-apr-10.  Steve will write a draft for the “Book of Billys” and bring it to the Board retreat.

Closed items

These items are listed only for the record – no action is required.  This is the last time that these items will  
appear on the Action Items report.

10-jul-1.  Marcus will pass the information about bringing coordinators with support from the Board if there are  
difficulties to the coordinators.  Removed.

10-jul-2.  Marcus will send a note to the walk-ins at the July gathering reminding them to register. Done.

10-jul-3.  Marcus will pass the information about the new smoking policy at SS to the coordinators. Done.

10-jul-4.  Steve will pass the information about the new smoking policy at SS to the Ruven. Done.

10-jul-5.  Ken will send out the text of the brochure to Board members with a deadline for changes. Done.

10-jul-6.  All Board members will express any concerns about the wording of the bylaws to Steve. Done.

10-jul-7.  Bill will put possible dates for the Board Retreat on Meeting Wizard. Done.

10-jul-8.  David will talk to Ruven about asking for Halloween coordinators in the newsletter. Done.

Portfolios

Item Member(s)

Gatherings Ruven H. (until Oct. 2010), Steve C. (Labor Day only)
BESF Paul M., Kevin B. (inactive)
Publications Marcus
Personnel Mark H.
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Fundraising Jim G.
Site Search Steve R./Marcus
By-Laws Steve R., Paul M. 
Billy Boutique Peter G.
Billy Website Joe K., Mark H.
Comm. Advisory Circle Mike G. 
Mendocino Outreach Paul M., Ron V. (inactive)
Grant writing (unassigned)
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Resource Coordinator Office Report for August 15, 2010

1. May Day 2010: Only $45 unpaid from May Day. He's working, very part time.
2. July 4 update: We have $533 currently owed for July 4 gathering fees.
3. Labor Day: On track. We have 19/30/31/24 registered. The coordinators are experimenting  
with dropping the first-meal potluck, mainly due to concerns about food safety, and paying for  
it themselves. Chuck offered to do the meal for $10 each. Ken can say more.
4. Halloween: I have not heard if we have coordinators yet. I invited Ruven to include something  
in the upcoming newsletter and told him to contact David H. about that.
5. Restitution Recovery: Toby Laverty mailed in a check for $50. Serious whoo hoo!
6. Sonoma Welcome: The event had 38 by Ken's count, but no community orgs showed up 
except the RR Sisters. That was disappointing. The RR Sisters did an amazing job with their  
blessing, very much out of the Billy ritual playbook. I agreed to help a Napa resident get a  
Napa county potluck group going. Everyone had fun.
7. Office lease expires 9/30:  I've written to Codding a request for approval for us to get  
some signs up, and a parking issue regarding a neighbor, John's Driving School. I'm also  
checking for new office space in the area, just to keep a view toward our options. It hasn't  
been bad renting here, but I want to see how responsive they are to the parking and signs  
issue, and I want to see what other office spaces might fit our needs better.

Board Action Items:
none for this meeting

Dates/Deadlines:

August 15 Board meeting, Sonoma County
August 19 Registration deadline for Labor Day Gathering
September 2-6 Labor Day Gathering
September 8 Halloween call due
September 19 Board meeting, East Bay
October 14 Registration deadline for Halloween Gathering
October 17 Board meeting, Sonoma county
October 28-31 Halloween Gathering



Billy Foundation Annual Budget
April 1, 2010 - March 31, 2011

INCOME
Gathering Registration Fees $100,000.
Donations $38,000.
Merchandise, Interest $1,000.
_________________________________________
Total Income $139,000.

EXPENSE
Gathering Facility Rental $62,000.
Payroll, Insurance, Accountant $42,000.
Meals at Gatherings $21,000.
Office Rental, Utilities $7,000.
Gathering Prep $5,000.
Miscellaneous $2,000.
_________________________________________
Total Expense $139,000.

INCOME - EXPENSE = $0.
Balanced Budget for 2010-2011.
Last Year's Budget: $13,000 loss.
Last Year's Actual: $7,000 loss.

Bank Balance: $31,000 on 7/1/2010.

This year we have a break-even budget, mainly due to the lower office rent in Santa Rosa.






